
  

GOOD MORNING. 

Day daws and bids the blushing sky 
“Good morning!" 

The fute-voiced birds take up the cry: 

“Good morning!” 

And nearer home, beneath the eaves, 

The gnarled old maple’s tender leaves 

That shivered in the midnight rain, 
Now whisper at my window pane: 

‘Good morning!” 

The genial sun peeps o'er the hill 

And laughs across my window sill 

Eyes quiver under sleepy lids— 

This is the King himself who bids 
“Good morning!” 

I rise and ope the window wide, 

The sun-kissed breezes charge 
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2 Uncle Jeffy’s 

Latest Catch. 
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lusty, 

and go wh a 

eadths of the fallows, and 

red and the dun wander 

forth to pasture, and presently one 

may hear the sheep-bells 

all the far-off slopes 

is a notable farmer and his day's work 

begins with the day Later, long af 

ter Aunt Sara has put aside “de brek- 

fus’ things,” and has com 

cently to her rocking and 

knitting, the gray mist ins 

solve in the warm and liquid 

shine, and as it streams away 

vanishes, the land far-stretched 

fair lies open to the eye like 

panoramic view. In one place there 

is a spring overhung by pale green 

willows, further along a little brook 

brawls in miniature fury over the op- 

posing stones, while further still 

there is the gleam of the creek as 

the hurrying water slips quickly past 
the bridge, only to linger further 

along in the deep pools and in the 
eddies which lle beyond the bends. 

To the right of all this the hill falls 

away rapidly, and stands foot to foot 
with a long gray ridge whereon the 

hickory trees and the great pleasant 
white oaks grow, while north and east 
and south and west other crests show 
themselves, and behind these others 
still, until at last there Is but the far 
horizgn where, as it were In the 
semblance of hills, the little blue 
cloudlets lle. And over it all, over 
hillside and valley and stream and 
wood, there drifts the marvelous sun- 
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light, 

a peasant land, and the Uncle 

Barnes' old place seems set in 

midst thereof, 

So it may be that one passing that 

way will linger for a space In front 

old-fashioned dwelling, and 

that the moss lles green 

and shingled roof and 

curb that stands be- 

side the door. And such a one, stand. 

ing in the red, dusty s etch 

the road and looking beyond the door 

way and the curb, will see under the 

tress of the yard a milkhouse that 

is suggestive of shadows and of great 

stone crocks, while nearer the fence 

there are beehives and damask roses 

and trailing honeysuckle vines. And 

with so much given the traveler, 

he a man of even small understand- 

ing, will picture readily the faces 

those old people who from the eter. 

nal fitness of all things must necessar 

ily inhabit here—will imagine Aunt 

Sara Barnes, broad, 

good-humored 

Jefty 
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Uncle Jeffy “wuz pow'ful wile” 

ran “hoss-races” and 

fit chickens.” But let this 

may, hero is a staunch 

church 

those who are 

to 

once he 

be as it our 

enough 

sleeps on 
the 

member 

peacefully in 

of 

when Aunt 

account 

defends 

Sundays 

golemn "Amen corner’ 

Betharbry” church. And 

Sara would call him to 

this somnolence he readily 

very 

himself, 

“Brother Larkin"—he will remark 

“Brother Larkin, he do talk so 

feolin’ly 'bout that thar res’--ther 

ros’, sweet res,” whut we alls Is 

agwine ter git over on t'other side 
o Jurdin—'at ther ve'y fug’ thing 1 

know 1 is done fergit whar 1 is, an’ 

I Is a restin’ afore my time.” 

But he cannot easily evade Aunt 

Sara. ‘Jefty!” she will continue, 

“ain't you afeerd of de bad place, 

Jeffy?” 

“Tooby shore,” 1s his ready ans 
wer. “Tooby shore I Is 'frerd. Dey 
say ‘at water is skace in Torment 
an’ I cuddent never go a fishin’ thar!” 

For fishing is the old man's weak 

ness, and he knows every “hole” in 

the creek, 

But last June Uncle Jefly had what 
he calls an “espeerunce.” Some one 
in Keowee had given him a new 
recipe for bait-—a bait which he was 
firmly assured would “suttinly fetch 
them suckers.” The bait itself was 
a malodorous compound of dough, 
cotton batting and dried beef’s liver, 
but, notwithstanding this, on the first 
“likely” day the old man set off for 

the stream to try its effect, followed 
according to time-honored custom by 
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Rowdy, well-tried and true, 

So familiar Is Uncle Jefty wi 

fishing “holes” that he 

each one a4 name. There is the 

“minnper-hole” and the “cat-hole” and 

the “brier-hole.” The "minner-hole” 

les just below the bridge. One 1s 

able to smoke in comfort there, and 

may hold converse with the passers- 

by as he waits for the fish to bite; 

while the “ecat-hole” affords great 

sport whenever the stream Is “up.” 

But notwithstanding the fact that the 

day was fine, the sun lylng warm on 

the long brown furrows of the hill 

side fields, the south wind just stir. 

ring in the leave, and the water 

laughing musically as it slid round 

the bends, none of these places 

ot acted Uncle Jeffy--not 
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a moment stood 

speechless, then, 
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as the dog plungel 
ion dawned upon the 

his face flushed. 

Rowdy!” he 
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situat 

old man and 

“Come yere, 

yere, 

yelled 
“Come fool, an’ 

{ lemme onloosen dat hook!” 
that in his | But Rowdy, hurt now and voicing 

his wrongs until the red hills rang, 

ran backwards g nd sideways, struggl 

ing and leaping. 

Rowdy! Rowdy!" 

wrath Uncle Jeffy 

Mastering his 

tried persuasion, 

{ then rushed forward suddenly. 
“Lower Rowdy crouched and tugged once 

then in a last wild 

effort he shot forward as if from a 

satapult, struck Uncle Jeffy and 
tripped him, and both went down, yel- 

ling and yelping, into the deep, chill 

water of the creek. 

When at last the hook had been ex- 

tracted and the two had crept out up- 

on the bank, sundown had come, the 

west was ablaze with purple and gold, 
and the bats were flying high to wel 
come the shadows. And, as the twi 
light gathered and Uncle Jeffy went 

walking up the path to his house, 

a single star came out above him, 
then another and yet another, and 
then, faint and far away, he heard 

Aunt Sara calling him. 
“Here! here!” he replied, and she 

came to him. 
“Is that you, Jeffy?” she asked. Her 

volce was tremulous and she drew 

very close to him, but as she touched 

his wet sleeve she stopped suddenly 

and faced him. 
“Jofty Barnes!” she exclaimed, 

very sternly, “You don't tell me youse 
been in dat creek!” 

The old man looked aggrieved. 
“ "warn't me!” he replied stub 
bornly. “'Twara't me at all. Hit 
were Rowdy!"-{"oo0d Literature, 
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RADISH 

Put two cup-shaped 

together on a small 

each person. Slice a small radish 

and lay round in a circle in the cen- 

ter and on this put a spoonful of 

minced or shredded olives, Make a 

dressing from level teaspoon of 

salt, a spoon of paprika, a few 
gralns of pepper, six tablespoons 

oll and three tablespoons of vinegar. 

Pour over moment of 

gerving. 
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plate, one 
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salt 
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JAM PUDDING 

Take half 

four ounces 

flour, 

any jam 

mix it 

crumbs Beat 

jam, add thes to 

crumbs, ete 

Well 

in the 

greased 

it for 

STEAMED. 

a pound of breadcrumbs, 

of one ounce of 

two eggs, tablespoonfuls of 
the 
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CREAM 

An i 

made of cream cheese Roll 

into littl bi 8 with 

paddies, heap ! on lettuce 

leaves or French 

dress! rather more 
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with 
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MOCK 

Take a small 

and hang it for 

and lay it on 

together 

and the 

al a 

same quant 

mace and with it sj 

Lay on the meat a 

acatter over breadc 

salt. Roll meat 

the flap, and tie aro 

Place it in a sauce 

guantity of water anc 

gtuck with cloves and 

pers Cover the 

meat antly while | 

cooking. Take a pint of white 

thicken it with a plece of butter the 

size of a pigeon’s egg 

flour, and add to it a 

Dish the meat, remove the 

pour the sauce over. Garnish 

tufts of parsley and slices of gherkl 

down the centre of meat. For 

cooking allow twenty minutes to ew 

ery pound of meat, and be sure that it 

stews slowly all the time, 

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS, 

Never allow a cake of fat to remain 

on the top of soups and stews, It 

makes them turn sour more quickly 

than they otherwise would. 

Apple sauce need not always have 

the same flavor. Lemon or orange 

peel, lemon juice or a little cinnamon 

will make a variety. 

Try putting a little salt in the wat 

or in which your matting ls washed. 

Honey and a decoction of sage 

leaves is a splendid remedy for sore 

throat, 
To get rid of ants, mix equal parts 

of sugar and borax and sprinkle 
shelves and doors. 

A layer of brown paper put on the 

kitchen table under the ollcloth will 

prevent the latter from cracking aad 
make It wear longer. 
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A wonderfully capable and accurate camera 

built on the Kodak plan . Good enough to 

satisfy experienced photographers, yet so 

simple that children can use it. 

Ns 

PICTURES 2% x 3% inches. 

Loads in daylight with film 
Cartridges. 

A ik mr. 

Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter 

with iris diaphragm stops. 

Full description in Kodak Catalog FREE 

at ang photographic dealers or by mail. 

EASTMAN KODAK CO. 

Rochester, N. Y. 
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PIANOS ano 
ORGANS 

THE LE STE R Pl 

strictly high grade instrument, 

dorsed by the New England 

servatory, Boston, 

Street Conservatory, 

as being unsurpassed 

en- 

Con- 

Mass : Broad 

Philadelpl 

for tone, 

touch and finish, 

,.. THE LAWRENCE . . 

7-0CTAVE ORGAN 
is the only organ with the Saxa- 

- phone combination and correctly 

imitates orchestral instruments 

TERMS to suit the buyer. Ask 

for catalogues and pr 

2 CE ZRIGLER 
SPRING MILLS 

ices 

ADVERTISING 
PAYS. 

Embroidered Pique Coats. 

Embroidered pique coats are much 

worn by little children, and if you buy 
a good pique with a rather fine cord i: 
will launder and wear very well, One 

charming little coat that 1 saw re 

cently had a wide shoulder cape with 
an embroidered scallop on the edge, 

and with several rows of large round 

dots worked above it. The turnover 

collar and cuffs ware embroidered in 

the same manner. The best way to 

make the dots is to work them ip tla 

over and overstitch from side to =ide, 

and then, using the same stitch, work 

them from top to bottom. This pada 

them thoroughly, and makes them stand 
out most effectively. 

--~ 
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Plenty of Language 
“Did you have much trouble spsak- 

ing English when you were in Kng- 

land? 
“No. The trouble 1 had was In mak. 

fng people understand we "=Datroit 
Free Press. 
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Jno. F.Gray & Son 
(Succsors ty . 
GRANT HOOV ER 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
losurance Companies 
in the World. . . . . 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . . 

No Mutuals 
No Assessments 

Before igsuring your life see 
the contract of THE HOMB 
which in ease of death between 
the tenth and twentieth years re- 
turns premtiums paid in’ ed. 
dition to the face of the policy. 

all 

Momey to Loan on First 

Office in Crider's Stone Bullding 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 

0000080000000000800000008 

| SHOES | 
For 

Everybody 
The old and the 

Ladies and Gentlemen and 

Babies. 

The Radcliffe 

The Douglas 
The Tourine 

Are on our shelves for 
your inspection, 

Also fleeze lined for La- 
dies from $1.00 to $2.00 
The best makes of Rub- 

ber Boots and Shoes. 

Come to sec us, We are 
always glad to meet our 
old as well as new cus- 
tomers. 

OC. A. KRAPE 
SPRING MILLS, PA. 

000000000000000000000000¢ 
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youug. 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
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